
Stop the Mandate Christmas Album Lyrics 

Deck the Hall’s 

Deck the halls with boughs of Freedom, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
'Tis the season. We're unbeaten, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
Don we now our constitution, Fa la la, la la la, la la la 
No more people segregation,  Fa la la la la, la la la la  
  
See the woke people before us, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
Strike the mask and join the chorus, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
Follow me in having courage, Fa la la, la la la, la la la 
Saying no to all the scourges, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
  
Blast away the vaccine passes, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
Hail the free, ye lads and lasses, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
Sing we joyous all together!  Fa la la, la la la, la la la 
Heedless of the wind and weather, Fa la la la la, la la la la 
 
 

Freedom Please 
Dashing down the street--to go and see the show. 
But someone at the door--is saying no no no. 
You can't come inside--unless you've had the shot. 
You can't hear us play--oh no no you can not. 
  
Freedom please, freedom please, give us back our voice 
Oh what fun it is to be allowed to have a choice. 
Freedom please, freedom please, give us back our voice 
Oh what fun it is to be allowed to have a choice. 
  
You do what's right for you--I'll do what's right for me. 
That's what we all request--the freedom to be free. 
Don't tell us how to live--Don't tell us what to do. 
And we will do the same--for you and you and you. 
  
Freedom please, freedom please, give us back our voice 



Oh what fun it is to be allowed to have a choice. 
Freedom please, freedom please, give us back our voice 
Oh what fun it is to be allowed to have a choice. 
  
It's not a selfish thing--to want a choice for all. 
We're here to speak the truth--or evil will befall. 
The days are dark ahead--unless we make a stand. 
Let's join together now--for freedom in our land. 
  
Freedom please, freedom please, .............. 

 
 

Frosty the Snowman  (modified) 
Frosty the snowman was a freedom-loving guy. 
With his magic hat he could think and play 
Just the same as you and I. 
  
Frosty the snowman did some research on his own. 
And he found the shot is a load of crock 
And some bad effects are known. 
  
There must have been some trusting in 
The ones who took the shot. 
But later they regretted it 
And they wished that they had not. 
  
Thumpity thump thump thumpity thump thump 
Look at Frosty go. 
Thumpity thump thump thumpity thump thump 
Over the hills of snow. 
  
There must have been some evil in 
The hearts of those who said 
Without the shot then you can not  
Wear your hat upon your head. 
  
Oh Frosty the snowman was a sad guy after that 



For he could not be so alive and free  
When they took his magic hat. 
  
Thumpity thump thump thumpity thump thump 
No I'm afraid not. 
No more thumpity thump thump 
Unless he takes the shot. 

 
 

It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Tyranny 
It's beginning to look a lot like Tyranny 
Ev'rywhere you go. 
The governor's such a joke. 
He's pushing that bad poke. 
With each injection pharma gets the dough. 
  
It's beginning to look a lot like Tyranny 
Signs in ev'ry store 
But the prettiest sight to see 
Is a smiling face to be  
Coming out a door. 
  
It's beginning to look a lot like Tyranny 
Ev'rywhere you go. 
Our freedoms are going away. 
They're censoring what we say. 
Let's stand together and we'll tell them no. 
  
It's beginning to look a lot like Tyranny. 
Soon the bells will start. 
And the thing that will make them ring 
Is the freedom that you bring. 
Peace within your heart. 

 
 

 



Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer (modified) 
Rudolph the red nose reindeer 
Had a sense of liberty. 
He knew that all coercion 
Was very bad for you and me. 
  
All of the other reindeer 
Used to laugh and call him names. 
Rudolph stood up for freedom 
And didn't play their stupid games. 
  
Then one foggy Christmas Eve 
A tyrant came to say, 
"Rudolph with your nose so bright 
We're gonna jab your butt tonight." 
  
Then Rudolph said, "oh no way" 
As he shouted out with glee, 
"One day all of you tyrants 
Will be judged by history." 

 
 

Tyranny is Coming to Town    
(to the tune of Santa Claus is Coming to Town) 
  
You better watch out. You better not cry. 
I know that it's hard. I'm telling you why. 
Tyranny is coming to town. 
  
It's sneaking in here. It's sneaking in there. 
Won't be too long till it's ev'rywhere. 
Tyranny is coming to town. 
  
We need to stop it right now. We have to be awake. 
Let's stand up for our freedom, 
Before it is too late. 



  
Oh. You better watch out. You better not cry. 
I know that it's hard. I'm telling you why. 
Tyranny is coming to town. 
  

 

12 Days of Christmas 
1. On the first day of Christmas the tyrants sent to me:  
A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  
2. On the second day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me:  
Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, ColludingFauci  
  
3. On the third day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me:  
Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  
4. On the fourth day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me:  
Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, 
Colluding Fauci 
  
5. On the fifth day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me:  
Five failed vaccines, Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves 
and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  
6. On the sixth day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me: Six guys a-lying, Five failed 
vaccines, Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, 
Colluding Fauci 
  
7. On the seventh day of Christmas the tyrants sent to me: Seven stores-a-closing, 
Six guys a-lying, Five failed vaccines, Four calming words, Three variants, Two 
sterile gloves and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  
8. On the eighth day of Christmas the tyrantssent to me: Eight masks-a-masking, 
Seven stores-a-closing, Six guys a-lying, Five failed vaccines, Four calming words, 
Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  



9. On the ninth day of Christmas, the tyrants sent to me: Nine sad excuses, Eight 
masks-a-masking, Seven stores-a-closing, Six guys a-lying, Five failed vaccines, 
Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, 
Colluding Fauci 

  
10. On the tenth day of Christmas, the tyrants sent to me: Ten lonely people, Nine 
sad excuses, Eight masks-a-masking, Seven stores-a-closing, Six guys a-lying, Five 
failed vaccines, Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves 
and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 
  
11. On the eleventh day of Christmas the tyrants sent to me: Eleven families 
breaking,Ten lonely people, Nine sad excuses, Eight masks-a-
masking, Seven stores-a-closing, Six guys a-lying, Five failed vaccines, Four 
calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, Colluding Fauci 

  
12. On the twelfth day of Christmas the tyrants sent to me: Twelve doctors 
drugging, Eleven families breaking, Ten lonely people, Nine sad excuses, Eight 
masks-a-masking, Seven stores-a-closing, Six guys a-lying, Five failed vaccines, 
Four calming words, Three variants, Two sterile gloves and A Scheming, 
Colluding Fauci 
 

I saw Fauci Kissing Sleepy Joe  
I saw Fauci kissing Sleepy Joe 
underneath the mandate-toe last night. 
  
He didn't see me creep 
down the stairs to have a peep. 
  
He thought that I was masked up 
in my bedroom fast asleep. 
  
Then I saw Fauci tickle Sleepy Joe 
from underneath his lab coat snowy white. 
  
Oh what a bust it would have been  
if the world had only seen  
Fauci kissing Sleepy Joe last night. 


